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Olivia

FREE

Why choose Kutchenhaus?
As the largest retailer of quality
German engineered kitchens in
the UK, we deliver rigid pre-built
luxury kitchens manufactured
in Germany at direct from
the factory prices. View your
dream kitchen in the luxurious
surroundings of the largest
kitchen showrooms in the UK.
Brentwood
Farnborough
London - Tottenham Court Road
London - Finchley Rd
Manchester
York

Kütchenhaus supply quality, German engineered
kitchens from Nobilia, one of the leading
manufacturers of fitted kitchens in Europe.

WINTER SALE

These kitchens are manufactured in Germany and
then delivered rigid, pre‑built to you – at direct
from factory prices. View your dream kitchen in the
luxurious surroundings of our kitchen showrooms
in Farnborough, London or Brentwood.

40% OFF

Interest free credit

Furniture

ViSIOn BillericayShenfield edition22 | to advertise call 01277 554045

Interest
free
credit

40%
OFF

furniture

l Full installation service or supply only

l 12 months ‘buy now’ and ‘pay later’ option
l Kitchens designed and built to order

l Free in-showroom design consultation

* Offer applies to end Feb 2019

40%
OFF

3 years

0%

FURNITURE *

Kutchenhaus Limited, Unit 705 Kings Park, Severnside Trading Estate, Textilose Road, Trafford Park, Manchester Greater Manchester, M17 1WA, UNITED KINGDOM 05012625 acts as a credit broker and not the lender.
Kutchenhaus Limited only offers financial products from Barclays Partner Finance. Barclays Partner Finance acts as the lender.

V2

UP
TO

l Trade enquiries welcome

Why choose Kütchenhaus?
•

German engineered and
manufactured luxury kitchens
• Direct from the factory prices
• Full installation service or supply only
• 12 months ‘buy now’ and ‘pay later’ option
Barcl•ays Partner
Finance is a tradi
ng name of Clydesdal
e Financibuilt
al Services
ited a wholly owned subsidiary of Barclays Bank PLC. Clydesdale Financial Services Limited is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Kitchens
designed
and
toLimorder
Authority (Financial Services Register number 311753) Registered in England. Registered No 2901725. Registered office: 1 Churchil Place, London. E14 5HP. Credit is subject to application and status.
• Free in showroom design consultation
BillericayShenfield edition22 | to advertise call 01277 554045
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notes...

Hello and welcome to
this month’s edition of
VISION BillericayShenfield.
20 LOCAL NEWS BILLERICAY
Being an old romantic
30 OLIVIA COLMAN
at heart I enjoy St
Valentine’s Day.
32 LOCAL NEWS SHENFIELD
I’m lucky enough to have
tor
i
d
E
a wife I adore and who
,
n
e
Nik All
39 GARDENING
I always try to show my
appreciation to – regardless of the month.
41 HEALTH & FITNESS
I’m also very lucky to have a job I love. I was
speaking with a friend the other day who was
45 TRAVEL
telling me how much they dreaded Mondays. It’s
fair
to say my friend isn’t happy in his career.
48 BUSINESS & FINANCE
I felt sympathy for him but couldn’t relate to his
predicament because I love what I do, so much so
51 PUZZLES
that it doesn’t feel like work most of the time.
52 WHAT’S ON
I see meeting local businesses, chatting with local
people and generally feeling a buzz about what each
55 SPORT
day will bring as a genuine privilege.
I get to speak with an array of local business
56 THE VISION LISTINGS
owners every day from bathroom fitters to
boutique owners, roofers to restaurant owners,
58 LOCAL TRADES AND SERVICES
accountants to Zumba teachers. The successful
ones all have one thing in common. They are
passionate about what they do and the service or
products they deliver to local people.
CONTACT US
I’m pleased that Vision acts as a bridge to bring
www.visionmagessex.com
local people together with these businesses and vice
billericay@visionmag.co.uk | 01277 554045
versa. It’s the most satisfying part of running this
business and long may it continue.
@visionmagessex
@visionmagessex
In local news, a man has been selected for the
Vision Magazine Essex
World Transport Games, Billericay FC’s manager has
left the club and we hear the latest from the
FOUNDER | Nik Allen CREATIVE DIRECTOR | Misha Mistry
Street Pastors.
CO-ORDINATORS | Rebecka Fryer, Amy Pollard, Kim Plater
			Nik
CONTRIBUTORS | Tabatha Fabray, Tim Green
DOWN: 1. FORGETFULNESS, 2. DELVE, 4. MEDIAN, 5. INTERSECTION, 6. OCULIST, 7. EXPANSIVENESS,
8. EXPERIMENTAL, 14. CONSIST, 16. NOTION, 18. OBAMA
ACROSS: FADE, 3. OMNIVORE, 9. RELAXED, 10. TRUMP, 11. EVE, 12. REIGN, 13. RENTS, 15. MANIC, 17. LANCE,
18. OWE, 19. EVICT, 20. ISOLATE, 21. SETTLING, 22. LASS
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Hotel•Restaurant•Wine Bar
Hotel•Restaurant•Wine Bar

For Your Special Occasion
Bespoke • Individual • Unique

We invite you to hold your special occasion at The Harvard Inn.
You are welcome to meet with our Chefs who will help design a bespoke
menu for you to meet your requirements.
We have capacity for seating up to 50 guests in our restaurant or 150 guests
when reserving the restaurant and wine bar for individual buffet food.
We also have 11 tastefully furnished bedrooms which can be reserved for
yourselves and your guests to relax in after your unique occasion.

DESIGN YOUR SPECIAL OCCASION WITH US
840008
01277US
Tel:
function coordinators
of our SPECIAL
to oneYOUR
To speak
DESIGN
OCCASION
WITH
www.theharvardinn.co.uk
visit
Or fortofurther
Tel: 01277 840008
coordinators
our function
one ofinformation
To speak
Or for further information visit www.theharvardinn.co.uk
ViSIOn BillericayShenfield edition22 | to advertise call 01277 554045
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Breaking Ice
THE

T

o the children of the 1980s,
spectacular ice skating duo
1984 Sarajevo Olympics. But
are still inspiring today’s youth…
On Ice. It is a love affair with the

The 11th series of Dancing on Ice may have attracted illustrious stars such as Westlife’s Bryan McFadden
and Neighbours icon Mark Little, but few among them can match the achievements of the show’s head
judges, Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean, who wowed the world with their stunning Bolero back in 1984.
In an age where it is not uncommon for sports stars to break out from their chosen field and embark on a
televised adventure into the ballroom, ice rink or jungle, it may be hard to comprehend just how innovative
Torvill and Dean have always been. Indeed, their announcement following the Sarajevo Olympics that they
would be turning professional – to remain eligible for the Olympics they were not allowed to earn money from
the skating – was seen as a shocking move, and even professional suicide. But as Torvill reveals, the pair had
always planned to take their partnership in a more creative direction.
“We always had the idea that we wanted to produce our own shows and tour,” says Torvill. “That’s what we
did initially – we took a year after the Olympics to get that all going together with a really good, strong group
of skaters and formed our own company.”
Few could have predicted how popular their shows would prove to be – the duo toured the globe
tirelessly with their spectacular ice extravaganzas. They even made a return to the amateur arena for the
1994 Olympics in Lillehammer, Norway (following a change in eligibility rules), an exercise that would prove
controversial when one of their lifts was deemed to be against the rules, eventually
landing the skating heroes in third place.
That Scandinavian adventure would prove to be their final competitive outing,
and in 1998 they would hang up their skates professionally, only to be lured
back as coaches for the first series of Dancing on Ice, in 2006. “Initially we
signed up just to coach the celebrities and choreograph,” says Torvill, “but
then we were asked if we’d like to demonstrate the moves
and we said yes, and then they said ‘well, can you
demonstrate to music?’ To that we said ‘ah, so that
means we’re performing.’
“Although we were nervous we actually really
enjoyed it. We realised performing is what we
enjoy most, so the performances got longer and
more intense as the show progressed.”
After all this time, it is clear Torvill feels honoured
to be so respected by the British public, and this was
backed up by a tremendously well-received biopic screened
on Christmas Day. And as icons go, the duo have excelled
– successful in their day and inspirational to a whole new
generation now. “It’s never not been a pleasure doing this,
and we are as grateful today as any time before,” she adds.

Photo credit: ITV/REX/Shutterstock
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Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean will always be the
who glided and pirouetted their way to gold glory at the
35 years on from their incredible win, the inseparable skaters
every Sunday night in fact, as head judges on ITV’s Dancing
ice the duo just can’t break.
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A H E A R T- S H A P E D H I S T O R Y

F

ebruary 14 is traditionally the day that flowers
and chocolates will be winging their way to
loved ones. But how did this annual expression
of affection come to occupying a permanent spot
on our calendars, and just who was this Valentine in
whose name we send cards and presents?
It’s a day on the calendar that elicits high emotion.
Although not a global phenomenon, in the UK,
Valentine’s Day is an annual event celebrated via the
exchanging of gifts and cards between loved ones.
There are multiple stories about the origins of the
mysterious saint to whom the 14th February owes its name.
The Catholic Church currently recognises three different saints by
the name of Valentine, or Valentinus – all of whom were martyred.
Could Valentine’s Day be named after the man who
defied the Roman Emperor Claudius’ decree that
marriage be outlawed for young men and continued
to perform marriages in secret? Or could it be the
Valentine who allegedly helped capture Christians
escape from the Romans, and may have sent
handwritten notes signed ‘From Your Valentine’ to his
love interest while he himself was imprisoned? Whatever
the truth of the matter, all sources agree that Valentine was a
sympathetic and romantic hero.
It was in the Middle Ages, however, when the figure of Valentine
became one of the most popular patron saints. The oldest
concrete appearance of the relationship between Valentine’s
Day and romantic love was in Geoffrey Chaucer’s 1382 poem
Parlement of Foules.
Modern Valentine’s Day is less about Chaucer and more
about cards, with the Greetings Card Association estimating
that one billion cards are sent each year, making Valentine’s
Day the second-largest holiday of the year.
Despite such a patterned history of romantic
reverence, just remember, the real question isn’t
whether you dare send something on Valentine’s
Day… it’s whether you dare not!
V8
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For that someone
special this
Valentine’s Day
Brentwood Jewellers are delighted to offer:
l Fine Diamond Specialists l Unique Handmade Jewellery
l GIA Certificated Diamond Rings l Bespoke Wedding Rings
l Bespoke Engagement Rings l Finest Handmade Diamond Rings
l Exceptional Service & Craftsmanship
l IN-HOUSE WORKSHOP FOR ALL JEWELLERY REPAIRS AND REMODELLING
Brentwood Jewellers

www.brentwoodjewellers.com
Telephone 01277 227401
Email robert@brentwoodjewellers.com
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87 High Street Brentwood Essex CM14 4RR
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honey
YOUR HOME

HURRY SALE EXTENDED!

Essex

HOME & DIY

Romford
BODYWASH BATHROOMS
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01Dulux Colour of the Year 2019 has
been revealed as Spiced Honey. This
gorgeously rich and warm tone has
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Spiced Honey is a warm amber tone that

FOR EXPERT A
has been created to express the beauty and
FP@J?QAKÿR?K
A
richness of natural honey. It is an incredibly

versatile colour that can be used to create
different ambiences depending on the other
colours that you team it with. It is the perfect
colour to banish any lingering negativity and start afresh.

FREE
FREE UNDERFLOOR
UNDERFLOOR HEATING
HEATING

WHAT SHADES DOES THIS COLOUR COMPLEMENT?
Pair with soft pastels such as pale pink or muted grey to create
feelings of calm and tranquillity; perfect for the bedroom or
conservatory. Alternatively, team with bold colours such as rich
reds and oranges for a luxurious and vibrant vibe.
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ON ORDERS OVER £3000
ON ORDERS OVER £3000

AMAZING
AMAZING OFFERS
OFFERS IN
IN STORE
STORE
A12 Eastern Avenue
A12 Eastern Avenue
Romford
Romford
Essex
Essex

HOW TO USE THIS COLOUR IN YOUR HOME DÉCOR
A statement wall feature is a quick and affordable way to add
this colour into any room, or if you prefer patterned designs, pick
up some Spiced Honey wallpaper. Don’t shy away from bold
designs as this flexible colour can cope with them.

01708
01708 736700
736700

hiÿkllmnopqÿrstuvÿmlÿmnopw

sales@bodywash.uk
sales@bodywash.uk
www.bodywash.uk
www.bodywash.uk

x

Photo credit: www.dulux.co.uk

FOR
FOR EXPERT
EXPERT ADVICE
ADVICE &
& LONG
LONG LASTING
LASTING QUALITY
QUALITY
NOBODY
NOBODY DOES
DOES IT
IT BETTER
BETTER

 11989791178793405989
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WHY YOU SHOULD EMBRACE UPHOLSTERY
If you like to keep the colour of your walls neutral, there
are more subtle ways to introduce this colour into your
home. Why not invest in a Spiced Honey sofa which
can act as the focal point of your living room? Crisp
white walls work perfectly with this and create an almost
Scandinavian feel. Ideal for those wanting a chilled-out
vibe. Alternatively, try smaller home accessories such as
a Spiced Honey lampshade or rug.
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“From the moment Nick introduced
me to the Aspen
product I knew it would be a good fit for my property.
It also helped that six other properties in my road
in Stock had used Aspen sash windows & bi folds.
The service we received was excellent, the fitters
(craftsmen) arrived on time every day and completed
the project on time. I would certainly recommend
Aspen to my friends and family.
Colin Pittman, Stock
Aspen 1

Create
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“A” Rated Windows
| Composite Doors | Bi-Fold Doors | Stable Doors
Unit 6F, Whitesbridge Farm Retail Park, Crays Hill, Billericay, Essex, CM11 2UL Unit 6F, Whitesbridge Farm Retail Park, Crays Hill, Billeric
Tel: 01277 888 055
Tel: 01277
055 Doors | Fascias | Soffits | Guttering
French Doors | Patio Doors
and 888
Rear
Email: sales@aspenhi.co.uk
Email: sales@aspenhi.co.uk
For your free online quotation click n
For your free
online quotation click
now
Flat Roofing and Weather
Boarding
| Own
specialist installation
teams
www.aspenhi.co.uk
www.aspenhi.co.uk
10 year insurance backed guarantee on all products
FASCIAS - SOFFITS - GUTTERING - FLAT ROOFING - WEATHER BOARDING
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Cutting-edge Craftmanship
Whether you’re looking to replace a single sliding sash
window or want a full-build Edwardian conservatory,
our experienced team of installers will provide you with
an unrivalled bespoke service, specific to your individual
requirements. All of our products display cutting-edge
craftsmanship and are built to adhere to stringent British
safety standards, so you can rest assured that your
property investment will reap dividends for many years
to come.
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Excellent Customer Service
Our committed staff and high quality double glazing
products puts us ahead of our competitors. We value all
our customers which is why from initial enquiry, through
to installation and after care, we’re here for you every step
of the way.
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Roofing
and
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Guttering, Flat Roofing and Weather Boarding
BI-FOLD DOORS - STABLE DOORS - CONSERVATORIES WINDOWSFascias,
- COMPOSITESoffits,
DOORS - FRENCH
DOORS • 10 year guarantee
on all products • Own spec
• 10 year guarantee on all products • Own specialist installation
teams

A DOUBLE GLAZING
COMPANY YOU
CAN TRUST
Aspen Windows is a double glazing company based
in Billericay. We have over 50 years’ experience within
the double glazing industry, and have helped many
customers get the perfect UPVC windows, doors and
conservatories for their homes. We are proud local
business award winners so you can be confident with our
highly professional approach and competitive prices.
Unlike other double glazing companies, who often
sub-contract or outsource, we prefer to use our own
installation teams, who specialise in installing windows,
doors and roofline products for customers in Essex and
the surrounding areas.
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the shutters

A

simple invention that can
fulfil so many requirements
when it comes to letting the
outside in, from filling a room with light to
transform a room, to helping preserve sleep,
throwing a different type of light on a space, or
simply just window decoration.
In recent years, the variety of blinds on the market
has provided homeowners a number of new design
ideas – here are some of the best:
Venetian blinds: The most popular style; horizontal
slats with supporting string or strips.

Specialists in Granite, Quartz & Marble worktops

Fabricated in our own factory Guaranteed quality and service

Working with you to enhance your kitchen 5-7 days turn around time
Do you have a new kitchen, or do you just want to replace
your existing worktops?
www.theonlywayisgranite.co.uk

Panel blinds: Large strips of material for large
windows and doors.
Pleated shades: Similar to Venetian blinds but
offering an accordion-like finish.
Roller blinds: A long, highly economical
strip of material on a roll.
Roman blinds: A traditional
yet fashionable horizontal
blind that forms into
a stack of material
when raised.

01277 800 023

info@theonlywayisgranite.co.uk
theonlywayisgraniteltd

Unit 6 Pilot Close, Fulmar Way,
Wickford, Essex SS11 8YW

Vertical blinds: Long slats, often used with patio
doors or floor to ceiling windows.

HOME & DIY

Pulling down
Tie-up shades: A curtain
raised in one or two places.
Solar shades: A virtually transparent
roller shade that preserves light but
keeps out heat.
Blackout blind: A roller blind that blocks out all
light; good for kids and nurseries.

Skylight shade: A mini-blind within a Velux window.
Be choosy
To choose a blind that suits your room, consider:
- the style of your existing interiors
- the fabrics already present
- room colours
- environment (a kitchen blind, for instance, may
need to be of a more hard-wearing material), and
- the purpose of the blind (decoration, light
prevention etc)
Fit for purpose
When measuring for your blind, consider
whether you want it ‘top fixed’, with
the blind and brackets snugly and
neatly within the window frame;
or ‘face fixed’, where the blind
sits outside the frame, a style
that looks less neat but
removes the danger of
any light creeping in
around the edges.

FIND US AT THE

SAVE UP TO 30% OFF SELECTED WORKTOPS
QUOTE VISION30
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A Clean Home is
A Happy Home

[What your door]
K N B S AY S A B O U T Y O U
W

hoever thought the humble doorknob could say so much, not just about the design sensibilities of our
homes, but our personalities too.

WOODEN
A simple, yet practical design, the
classic wooden doorknob is the
choice of the homely homemaker.
You love your creature comforts, be
it roaring fire or a glass of single malt,
and crave nothing more than a quiet retreat
into your cherished home.
VINTAGE GLASS
‘Flat-pack’ is not a word associated
with anything in your decadent
little boudoir. In fact, to turn the
reflective knob into your bedroom
feels like a trip back in time, to
when champagne was sipped from
coupes and cigarettes were the epitome of style.
Some might call your taste ‘chintzy’, but you’d
never listen to such philistines.
CHROME LEVER
So, practically perfect and perfectly
practical in every way, you call
a spade a spade, and
call a door handle, well,
a door handle.
V16

HAND-PAINTED
You’ve a flair for bold design, and a
personality to match. Your friends
call you the ‘quirky one’ – a title you
love – and always invite you to dinner
parties to revel in your eccentricities
and listen to your tall tales, such as the time you
once haggled with a trader in a Moroccan souk
for over an hour to obtain a most beautiful painted
dome-shaped handle… which got confiscated at
customs.

Our team at Bright & Beautiful knows how difficult it
can be to keep the outdoors from getting in during
the colder months. Muddy feet, paw prints and rain
can take their toll.

01277 287
287 503
01277
503

www.brightandbeautifulhome.com/brentwood
www.brightandbeautiful.com/brentwood

01277 287 503
PLEASE QUOTE
QUOTE CODE:
PLEASE
CODE:AD05
VS01

www.brightandbeautifulhome.com/brentwood
PLEASE QUOTE CODE: AD05

With 0% finance available over three years,
it’s never been more affordable to get more
room for everything you love with Sliderobes.

THUMB-TURN
Privacy is king, and you love nothing
more than to steal half an hour away
to read a book and drink a mug of
tea, while the world – namely your
kids – rages on behind the other side of a
quietly locked door.
BRASS
You’re a philosophical sort, and have
your mind on the long game. On
choosing your bright and brilliant
door knobs you thought not just of
current gleam, but of the delicate patina
that would one day bejewel them.

ViSIOn BillericayShenfield edition22 | to advertise call 01277 554045

Call 0800 454 465 or go online now to arrange your FREE AT HOME CONSULTATION
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM

BASILDON 01268 531144
Unit 3, Cranes Farm Rd, Basildon SS14 3JD
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W

e all crave a clean home, but employing a cleaner
brings about the uncertainty of inviting in strangers.
Here are a few tips to ensuring your home remains
clean, not cleaned out.

Like so many aspects of life, the best recommendations
often come from those who have actually sampled
products or, in this case, services. When sourcing
a cleaner it makes sense to want to use the same
ones as friends or family who can vouch for
a job well done, but even online groups
and communities – where you may not
know the homeowners – are better
than going in cold.

B R OA D WAY K I T C H E N S
MANUFACTURER OF LUXURY BESPOKE KITCHENS
www.BespokeKitchensbyBroadway.com

You can’t just rely on the word of
others – you need to do your own
checks. Review sites can offer useful
feedback, but when checking these,
consider their date, and judge the tone of
each to ensure the reviews left are genuine. If
you’re happy, ask for references.

The process of sourcing a good cleaner occupies a
category where, for many, there seems to be no preferred
option between using a business – which has a number of individual cleaners under its
watch – or a sole proprietor who simply works for themselves. Some clients like the reliability
of a bigger business and the ability to report a problem to a manager rather than the individual
themselves, while others prefer a more personal touch.

In a move that some regard as controversial, some homeowners might leave a small amount of
money on the floor (say, a £5 note). If the note has been picked up and left behind post-clean,
you have someone you can trust.
Visit our Essex showroom to see and feel the quality. Call to discuss your kitchen project
and book a FREE design consultation today!
Essex Tel: 01277 212 221
98 High Street, Brentwood, CM14 4AP

V18
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For many, a satisfactory job will come about when instructions are clear and a post-clean check
is done. And being upfront on feedback will mean your relationship flourishes just as much as
your home.
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LOCAL NEWS
from your neighbourhood

Kitchens
Bedrooms
Home Office

Singer appears on The Voice UK
A

singing star from Billericay appeared on The Voice
UK recently.
Lauz took to the stage in front of coaches Olly Murs,
Sir Tom Jones, Will.i.am and Jennifer Hudson.
Speaking on the show before her performance she
said: “I come on The Voice because I feel like now is
my shot. It feels surreal and kind of crazy but I’m going
to give it all I got.
“I just don’t really want to do anything else to be
honest. I just want to sing and if I ever managed to
be able to do that as my job it would just be insane.”

Unfortunately her unique performance of A Little
Less Conversation wasn’t enough to get the judges
to turn their chairs.
Following her performance she said: “I’m really
gutted. Really gutted.
“Nerves probably got the better of me. I’m going to
continue with singing definitely.”
Will.i.am gave some feedback to the 17-year-old.
He said: “I wish I knew her name so I could say like
listen, us not turning, don’t take it personal, but you
were spectacular.”

Residents outraged by station car park price increase

P

eople in Billericay have expressed their concerns
following a price increase to parking at Billericay
station.
Sara-Jane Shore, who has a monthly parking permit
at the station, was recently informed that the cost
would increase from £125 to £158.
She said: “Daylight robbery. There is no justification
for this extreme hike. Absolutely appalled.”
A Greater Anglia spokesperson said: “New prices
at some station car parks across the Greater Anglia

V20

network came into effect on January 12. Some prices
have been frozen while others have gone up or down.
“We are currently investing £25million on improving
car parks at our stations, including installing Automatic
Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) at 20 car parks,
adding an extra 1,782 spaces, fitting LED lights,
improving CCTV and security and re-tarmacking.”
According to the spokesperson, Billericay station car
park will be extended, subject to planning permission,
and has had an ANPR installed.
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Design | Manufacture | Install
Tel: 01268 525216
www.emersoninteriors.co.uk
Design Studio Unit 8-9 Cranes Close, Basildon, SS14 3JB
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ON PATROL WITH...

THE PASTORS

V
L O C A L N E W S B I L L E R I C AY

COME AND SEE OUR NEW SHOWROOM

10a Radford Crescent, Billericay, CM12 0DU
01277 655679 or 07790 556863
www.billericaykitchens.co.uk
KUHLMANN – GERMAN KITCHENS & SECOND NATURE

Call us when your home needs
that new coat of paint
HOME MAINTENANCE
AND REPAIRS

l Interior Decorating l Exterior Decorating
l Wallpaper Hanging l Plastering / Over artex
l Dustless Sanding l Fully Insured

S

CALL US
TODAY
FOR YOUR
FREE QUOTE

Former employees of Tony Baxter for over 13 years

For high quality work call

Painting &
Decorating

07824 664591

www.TJMdecorating.co.uk
TJMdecorating1@gmail.com
@tjmpainting
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treet Pastors continue to patrol the High Streets
of Brentwood and Billericay.
We have had a great time at Christmas and New
Year. We have walked the area on every Friday and
Saturday over that period and have tried to help, care
and listen to anyone that we have come across or
has found us in need of help.
It is very important to us that we continue to offer
this volunteer service with the support from our
community.
We do not judge anyone and will always try to help
people without taking them on as our own clients as
we like to signpost people onto other agencies for
longer term help.
We not only come across people that have too
much to drink but also people just going through
rotten issues in life. If, however you need a bottle of
water, a lollipop, some flip flops or first aid we are
very happy to help.
We are finding that one of the most important
things we can do is offer a listening ear as we have

PAINTING & DECORATING

ViSIOn BillericayShenfield edition22 | to advertise call 01277 554045

time for our community and are not in any other hurry
to get anywhere.
We believe that if we show care to people then
sometimes issues that are building in people’s lives
might subside. We also find that low level intervention
in stressful circumstances can prevent violence
breaking out, people getting injured and ambulances
not having to be called. We will continue to do this as
long as we believe it is a help.
On New Year’s Eve we received a visit at our safe
hub at St Marys Church in Billericay by the new Chief
Constable of Essex Police BJ Harrington.
He was very affirming as to what we do across
Essex and wanted to express his thanks and wish
us a Happy New Year. He took a selfie and shared
it on Twitter.
You can follow us on @BillericaySP or on Facebook.
We are about to start training again so if you are
a church attending Christian, over 18, ready for a
challenge then why not get in touch? Email Billericay@
Streetpastors.org.uk or call 01277 514876.
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fundraiser is being held to raise money for a
Billericay woman to try and save her life.
The Ladies Night, being held on Friday, March 22
at Ramsden Heath Village Hall, will be raising money
for Hope Stringer.
Hope has recently found out that her sarcoma,
which was first diagnosed in 2014, has returned.
Hope said: “I was lucky enough to enjoy three
blissful years in remission in which time I got back
into my career, went on amazing holidays, got
engaged and even started to plan my wedding.
“Unfortunately, a routine scan revealed the news
that it was back and had metastasised to my lungs.
“This is now classed as incurable as it’s inoperable
and there is no conventional medicine available here
that is known to be effective long term. This is how
the Go Fund Me page came about.”
Her family and friends are trying to raise enough
money for Hope to get treatment abroad.
Hope continued: “After extensive research we
realised there are other treatments available abroad
which cost a lot of money.
“Initially I found it really difficult seeing the page
being posted and shared everywhere and seeing my
face all over the internet as I just didn’t want to be
V24

Home Office

Call us on 01277 217972

Ladies Night being held to raise
money for life-saving treatment
A

•

that tragic story that you see so often.
“But since having time to process this new journey I
have been put on, I am so grateful to have the biggest
army working tirelessly to make this happen for me
whilst I take the time to concentrate on myself and
keeping my mind and body well ahead of the battle.
“The support we have received as a family since
starting it really has been incredible.”
Angela Jasper and Emma Hinds are both helping to
organise the event.
Angela said: “Both Emma and I are very good
friends with Hope’s fiancé.
“We are holding the fundraiser as we are passionate
about Hope and we want to try and save her life.
“We would like to raise a minimum of £1,500.”
Emma added: “We really want to help give Hope a
chance to live a long and happy life.”
On the night there will be a singer, DJ, magician,
photo booth, bar and a raffle.
Tickets will be available online in the near future and
will cost just £15 each.
Emma said: “We are really looking forward to a fun
and successful night for everyone.”
If you would like to donate to Hope’s Go Fund Me
page, visit uk.gofundme.com/4e4j8-hopes-fund
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www.georgebarnettkitchens.co.uk

sales@georgebarnettkitchens.co.uk

Visit our showroom: 68 Woodland Avenue, Hutton, Brentwood, Essex CM13 1HH
Free Quote
No Obligation

WE ARE NOW SUPPLIERS & INSTALLERS OF KARNDEAN FLOORING

Call us on 01375 892233 l 01277 630837
www.westonewoodflooring.co.uk l 5 The Walk, High Street, Billericay, Essex CM12 9YB
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02 64

ust four months after taking over at the
AGP Arena, Billericay Town FC have parted
company with manager Dean Brennan and
assistant manager Stuart Maynard.
The move comes after The Blues
lost six out of eight matches in all competitions
leaving them 13 points off leaders Torquay
United. The move followed a meeting between
Brennan and the club’s board to discuss
performances, results and other related
matters.
Chairman Daniel Groves said the news
was regrettable but the right decision for all
concerned.
He said: “After a meeting this morning
between myself, senior management and
Dean it was clear there were differences
between us that could not be resolved and
it was therefore decided to part ways, whilst
this is disappointing. We would like to thank Dean
and his team for all the hard work and effort they have
put into the club and wish them all very best for the future.
BTFC will make an announcement regarding the role of
manager at the club in the coming days.”
Speaking after the news was announced, Brennan
admitted he was disappointed.
He commented: “We have always given our all to BTFC
and although disappointed we would like to thank the club
for the opportunities they have given Stuart, myself and my
team. The supporters have been exceptional and we will
miss them. We want to wish the club every success in the
National League South.”

TRANSFER NEWS ---Please all welcome
@M_Paine11 who we have
signed from
@BOREHAM_WOODFC
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http://www.billericaytownfc.co.u
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Brennan bids
farewell to
the Blues

L O C A L N E W S B I L L E R I C AY

http://www.billericaytownfc.co.uk/

BILLERICAY TOWN FC

V

# TogetherWeSailAsOne
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DON’T JUST TAKE
OUR WORD FOR IT...

‘

Dear Nik,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you and your
team at VISION for the expert way you have promoted my
business in your magazines.
Working with you and your team at VISION has made the process of
advertising incredibly easy.
From our first meeting you explained the benefits to me of advertising
with VISION , making sure my advert sent across the right message to
potential customers and keeping it really simple with the design yet
effective.
I now only use VISION for all my marketing needs and have since
increased my advertising with VISION in more of their magazines
around Essex.
It has really taken my business to the next level.
I would have no hesitation in recommending VISION
to any person or company looking to get more
business in the local area.

‘

Your sincerely,

Would you like to release capital
from your home?
Equity Release Specialist - Offering a whole of market
service to homeowners over the age of 55+
Equity release can be used for a variety of purposes,
including:
• Adapting/improving your home to enable you to remain
living in it independently for longer
• Paying off debts, such as outstanding mortgages or
credit cards
• Enjoying life and watching your loved ones benefit from
your financial support

Telephone: 01277 633123
www.besthomegroup.co.uk

Equity Release will reduce the value of your estate and can affect your eligibility for means tested benefits
Best Mortgage Solutions Ltd is an Appointed Representative of Intrinsic Mortgage Planning Ltd which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority

IF IT MATTERS TO YOU,
IT MATTERS TO US.
What are you looking to insure?

Mike Lincoln
Flooring Emporium
01277 211822

Your
Monthly
Lifestyle
Magazine
V28

To advertise call now on

01277 554045

or email billericay@visionmag.co.uk
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Contact Coversure
Brentwood today

01277 295504

www.coversure.co.uk/brentwood | brentwood@coversure.co.uk
ViSIOn BillericayShenfield edition22 | to advertise call 01277 554045
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Queen Colman

laying the monarch would be a daunting task for most,
but surely not BAFTA-winning actress Olivia Colman? As
she prepares to succeed Claire Foy in The Crown, the
talented star reveals how she copes with the pressure of being
the nation’s latest dynamic doyenne.
Helen Mirren, Julie Walters, Dame Judi Dench… British
female actresses who have elevated themselves well beyond
the pages of a film or TV script. Their impact in purely dramatic
terms is there for all to see, and yet they are so much more
than that… warm, funny, down-to-earth and, very often, selfdeprecating. Perhaps that’s why we have taken them into our
hearts… we feel they are ‘one of us’.
“I’ve never taken myself seriously,” begins Colman, who is
about to return to our screens in series three of The Crown.
Netflix have kept the release date a closely guarded secret,
but while fans will have waited well over a year since the last
instalment, season four is expected to follow on closely behind.
Colman, as Queen Elizabeth II is, in many ways, the perfect
choice. With her very British face, cool but entirely likeable
demeanour and measured clipped accent, there is certainly
something very regal about the Cambridge-educated star.
“They gave me a great voice coach who made sure I spoke like
the Queen,” she reveals. “It was just a case of learning the lines
and trying to copy exactly what they did. And Claire Foy let me
know I could call if I needed to.”
Assuming the role of a living icon is never going to be easy,
particularly when you are also taking over from an actress who
won a Golden Globe for her interpretation of the character. “It’s
a challenge but that is what this game is about. It’s a case of
putting you up there with the prospect that you might fail… but
I’ve been taking chances ever since I became an actress, and
I’m fine with that. Nervous, but fine,” she laughs.
Of course, The Crown barely scratches the surface of the
Norwich-born actress’s achievements. Her prime-time TV
mastery includes award-winning shows Broadchurch and
The Night Manager, while current period drama The Favourite
landed Colman the Golden Globe award for Best Actress in a
Motion Picture Comedy or Musical, for her portrayal of Queen
Anne.
“I am certainly ticking off as many members of the Royal
Family as possible,” she jokes. “It’s lovely to get the accolades
and to hear an appreciation of your work, but really it is the
acting first and foremost that gives me the thrill. Everything
beyond that is wonderful, but I always want to focus on the
product itself.”
Colman admits to also spending time focusing on keeping her
emotions in check. “I have a sneaking suspicion that audiences
have seen me crying a little bit too often in the past couple of
years,” she admits.
“If something touches me, I cry. That’s it. I’m a bit raw, a bit
rubbish really,” she explains. “Often a director will say to me, ‘I
don’t think this is a scene where your character cries’. And all I
can say is, good luck with that.”
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Civil servant
recognised in
New Year’s
Honours List

A

dedicated public servant has been recognised in
the New Year’s Honours List.
Department for Work and Pensions (DWP) employee
Simon McKinnon, from Shenfield, has been honoured
with a CBE for public service.
Simon joined the department in 2008 and now
works as interim chief digital information officer.
He said: “I am really delighted to be recognised in
this way. I have been privileged to have worked on
a range of digital projects over the years with some

great colleagues, both in digital and across the wider
DWP. I see this honour as a reflection of the amazing
things DWP and digital have achieved.”
The news comes as 13 staff across DWP have been
named in the Queen’s New Year’s Honours List 2019.
They have been honoured for going above and beyond
in their day to day duties, making a real difference to
the lives of countless individuals.
Visit www.gov.uk/honours/honours-lists for more
information.

Man pleads guilty following fatal collision
A
man from Hutton has pleaded guilty to causing
death by dangerous driving after he hit a
pedestrian on a zebra crossing.
Ian Carney, 35, admitted the offence at Basildon
Crown Court on January 4.
The incident happened at around 7.10pm
on Thursday, January 4, 2018, when Damian
Brzoscikowski was walking across a zebra crossing in
Rayleigh Road, Hutton, when he was hit by Peugeot
2008.
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FLOORING EMPORIUM LTD

Members of public quickly rushed over and gave
Mr Brzoscikowski first aid before he was taken to
hospital.
The driver, Carney, was arrested at the scene.
Sadly, Mr Brzoscikowski died two days later in
hospital.
A post-mortem examination found that his death
was caused by a severe traumatic brain injury.
Carney is due to be sentenced at the same court on
Friday, February 22.
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YOUR MOBILE
FLOORING COMPANY

OFFERING OUR FAST & EFFICIENT SERVICES
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES!

CALL US NOW FOR YOUR FREE
SHOP AT HOME EXPERIENCE

Call us on

01277 211 822 or 07545 215 838
Web: www.flooringemporiumltd.co.uk Email: flooringemporium@outlook.com

#15% OFF MY NEW FLOOR!

This voucher entitles me to 15% OFF my new carpet,
luxury vinyl tiles, wood, laminate, sheet vinyl or rug!
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Call: 01277 212 221
w w w.Wor k top4 Les s .c o m
FREE AMAZON ECHO DOT
WITH EVERY ORDER PLACED!

DAVID LEPINE
PAINTER – DECORATOR
REPAIRS AND MORE
I’ve been a part of the Tony Baxter Team for
the last 15 years. As Tony has now retired
I will be carrying on with my own smaller team
producing high quality work, fully insured,
delivering a clean reliable service with better
competitive prices, plus no VAT.
Kind regards,

Office: 01277 549277 n Mobile: 07960 741973
Website: www.davidlepine.co.uk
Email: davidlepinedecorating.co.uk
V34
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Residents warn of invalid

petitions to save library

P

eople in Shenfield are being warned of petitions to
save the library that are invalid.
The library is one of many across Essex that could
be run by volunteers as part of Essex County Council’s
plans to change the future of the libraries in the county.
A group called Save Shenfield Library has been set
up to campaign to save the library.
A member of the group said: “There are many
petitions that seek to save Shenfield Library.
Unfortunately, many of these are invalid.
“There is currently only one valid petition to save
Shenfield Library. It has been through checks so it can
be mentioned in the House of Commons and put up
on Essex County Council’s website.”
A paper copy of this petition is held at several
shops and cafes in Shenfield. They include Onaplate;

LOCAL NEWS SHENFIELD

BESPOKE LUXURY
WORKTOPS AT
MANUFACTURER’S
PRICES

Photo Credit: Google Maps

Worktop4Less

V

Dickeson & Fone; Winslows; Shenfield Wine
Company; Martins; Rose’s Bakery; Woodys;
A Gilmore & son greengrocer; Hutton Road
Fisheries; Shenfield Bakery; Martins; Millets;
Shoe Doc dry cleaner; New Image; Clean
shop; Sincerely Yours and Liquorice.
It can also be accessed online by visiting
cmis.essexcc.gov.uk/essexcmis5/Petitions/
tabid/106/ID/112/Save-Shenfield-Library.aspx
A spokesperson from Save Shenfield Library
continued: “The petition can be signed by anyone
who lives, works or studies within the administrative
boundaries of Essex and is over 12 years old.
“Please consider signing this petition if you haven’t
already. All other petitions to save Shenfield library are
invalid.”

Have you lost a son or daughter?

G

one Too Soon is a local bereavement support
group for parents who have lost a son or
daughter, of all ages, in any circumstances and for
however long.
Meetings are held on the third Monday of each
month at Reids, 66-68 Laindon Road, Billericay,
CM12 9LD from 7pm to 9pm.
Lyn Wilson believes there is not enough support in
the local community for parents, so she started the
group 18 months ago.
Parents are now travelling from outside the Billericay
area, including Shenfield and further afield to attend.
By coming along to the meeting, parents have the
opportunity to talk to people who can relate and
understand how it feels to lose a child and offer
support through the grief journey.
Lyn started the group after losing her son. She says

it is a very isolating situation and knows how hard it is
for families to come to terms with such devastating
news.
During the meetings, Lyn is now introducing different
ways to help parents including having taster sessions
of Tai Chi, meditation, complementary therapy,
speakers, or learning a new activity/hobby to try and
help release stress, anxiety, frustration, panic attacks
and the numerous emotions that are combined with
bereavement.
Parents are given a warm welcome in a friendly safe
environment and Lyn is more than happy to meet up
with parents prior to the meeting to introduce herself
and help them feel more comfortable about coming.
For further details or a chat, please contact Lyn on
07387 805406, email lyn-currie@hotmail.co.uk or visit
www.gonetoosoon.online
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Alex Burghart MP for Brentwood and Ongar

Photo credit: Parliament TV
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BURGHART for BRENTWOOD

Call Luke for a free
quote on:

jwl.essex@gmail.com

ou may read this expecting the latest on the
political machinations surrounding the UK’s
withdrawal from the European Union. Unfortunately,
long lead-in times for a monthly publication mean
that I am writing this a day after the government won
the confidence vote in the Commons, and by the
time it is published, well, who knows what will have
happened.
The debates about Brexit are taking up a
considerable amount of Parliamentary time, but
that does not mean Members of Parliament are
not discussing and developing many other items
of business. Since returning after Christmas, I have
contributed to debates on the ongoing roll-out of
welfare reform, increasing support for those with
autism and learning disabilities as well as working
closely with the Attorney General, the Rt. Hon.
Geoffrey Cox QC (who gave a tub-thumping speech
in the Brexit debate) as his Parliamentary Private
Secretary.

The extraordinary amount of work to be done in
Parliament is fortunately not getting in the way of
my constituency work. I have had some useful
discussions already this year with local councillors
and campaigners about Essex County Council’s
consultation on local libraries, some important talks
with local business and the future of High Street,
ongoing development work in Brentwood and, of
course, talking to schools and young people around
the area.
I am due to hold a mock Parliamentary debate for
sixth form politics students in February, and have
brought in the expertise of my Right Honourable
Friend, the MP for Epping Forest, Dame Eleanor
Laing – Deputy Speaker of the House of Commons
– to preside over proceedings. I hope this will be
the first of many such debates for sixth formers,
offering enrichment activities to young and aspiring
politicians. They live in interesting times for the study
of the subject.

www.alexburghart.org.uk
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GARDENING

Ring of Roses
Our wonderful customers like our service so
much, that over 40% of new customers joined
us through their recommendation which, if you
think about it, is a recommendation in itself.
So, if you’ve been thinking about enjoying a
great lawn this year – green, lush and
weed-free, why not contact us today and let
us bring your lawn to life.

We provide four seasonal treatments, as well
as beneficial treatments to keep your lawn in
tip-top condition - prices start from just £15*.
Ask us about our annual plans, which allow
you to both spread the cost and save up to
25%.

Simply call: 01277 352 236 or
visit: greenthumb.co.uk

G

Anthurium :

The ideal flower someone who
has been a wonderful host, these brilliant red,
exotic beauties symbolise hospitality, happiness
and abundance.

Carnation :

These cute and ruffled blooms
actually represent pride and beauty, while their
different colours have a host of other meanings:
white – innocence and pure love; red – admiration,
pink – motherly love; yellow – disdain.

Chrysanthemum:

A bouquet staple,
these impressive flowers have a simple meaning
– honesty.

Daffodil: Want to tell someone you love them

£15
PRICES FROM

but don’t know how? Daffodils are the flower of
unrequited love.

Forget -Me -Nots:

PER TREATMENT

*Based on a lawn size up to 40m² **New Customers Only

V38

ifting a bunch of flowers is a gesture in itself.
But next time you send a bouquet, tell them
how you really feel using this comprehensive
guide to their traditional meanings.
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As the name of these
delicate blue buds would suggest, forget-me-nots
represent true love, longing and memory.

Lavender:

Not just for tucking into your
knicker drawer, the fragrant lavender actually
represents devotion.

Lilac: Think you might be falling for someone?
Lilacs symbolise the first emotions of love.

Lily:

Often thought of as a funeral flower,
the fragrant, majestic and ethereal lily actually
represents purity of heart, and when displayed at
a funeral means that the departed’s soul has been
restored to innocence.

Lily -of -the -valley: These buoyant little

bells are an ideal token for a recent birth as they
symbolise sweetness.

Peony:

The ultimate passive-aggressive
statement, charming and oft included in a bouquet,
Peony actually represents anger.

Roses:

Red: love, Light Pink: grace, Coral:
desire, Dark pink: gratitude, Peach: modesty,
Cream: charm and thoughtfulness, White: a
heart touched by love, Burgundy: beauty, Purple:
enchantment, Yellow: infidelity.
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Identifying concussion
If the victim has suffered a head injury
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Do you suffer from

PORTION DISTORTION?

A

study by the Diet Plate, a portioncontrolled
weight
management
system, has shown that a portioncontrolled diet can make you six times more
likely to lose weight than a standard weight
loss diet.
As a nation we are eating portions far bigger
than the recommended amount, so it is
no wonder that we are suffering from an
obesity and diabetes crisis.
So, do you know how much
you should be eating?

Breakfast

One serving of cereal
should be 30g, which is about
half a cup. The average adult
eats nearly 50 per cent more than that,
serving themselves 44g per bowl.

Lunch

A cheese sandwich is a quick and easy lunch but
with a healthy portion size of bread being
one slice and the recommended
serving of cheese being
around
30g
which is the size
of a matchbox,
most shop-bought

varieties contain far too much saturated fat and too
many calories.

Dinner

One piece of pizza contains on
average 300-400 calories, so
a maximum of two pieces
should be consumed in
one setting.
Fill the rest of your plate
up with salad and
you can enjoy this
treat without piling on the pounds.

Snacks

Unsalted nuts are a healthy
and nutritious snack, and a
great alternative to crisps, but
they are
high in fat and calories so only one
tablespoon is recommended per portion.
The average chocolate bar is 45g, yet the serving
recommendation is only 25g.

Drinks

A healthy portion of wine is 125ml, but
most pubs and restaurants now only
serve 175ml or 250ml as standard
measures. A 125ml is actually less
than one fifth of a bottle.
For more information on the Diet Plate
visit www.thedietplate.com

Looking for your new
local family dentist?
Talbot House Dental Care
1 Talbot House, Friars Avenue, Shenﬁeld, Essex CM15 8JA
Tel: 01277 222707

Opening Hours
• Late night opening
Monday
- Wednesday: 09:00
- 18:00
• Private and
Denplan
patients
Thursday: 14:00 - 20:00
Friday:
09:00
17:00
• 3 minute walk from Shenfield station
Please note we close daily between 13:00 - 14:00
• Wheelchair accessible

• Independent, family practice
• Established in 1996
• Wide range of cosmetic dentistry
• Emergency appointments

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL OFFER
FREE scale and polish worth £48.00
once you register and visit us for
your first consultation.

Costa
Coffee
Tesco
Express

Terms & conditions apply.

Shenfield
Station

BOOK YOUR CONSULTATION TODAY

01277 222707

WE ARE
HERE
Library

Talbot House Dental Care
Tel: 01277 222707

Car
Park

Email: contact@talbothousedentalcare.co.uk • Web: www.talbothousedentalcare.co.uk
1 Talbot House, Friars Avenue, Shenfield, Essex CM15 8JA
Terms and Conditions: New patient special offer is valid for new patients once they have registered and
booked for their ﬁrst consultation. Scale and polish is worth £48.00 and your treatment will be completed
by our senior dentist. Offer is valid for a limited time only and is subject to our discretion.
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Whatever your holiday and travel needs - whether it’s a special
occasion, romantic escape, sporting adventure, family holiday
or conference abroad, we’ve got it covered.

T R AV E L

The Travel Boutique
Independent Luxury Travel Agent

BED &
Exploring the new UK trend of gin and beer hotels... fancy a visit?

L

Fully ABTA and ATOL Bonded
for your peace of mind.
V44
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ittle more than a couple
of years ago, the craft
beer revolution opened
up whole new demographics
to a range of new flavours
– avocado IPA anyone? –
and sure enough, it was to
follow that the next trend
would come along soon after,
rumbling around the corner
like a barrel out of brewery. But
while gin has captured the public’s
imagination in much the same way as the
hoppy beers and ales before it, the notion of
specialist, artisan and craft-drinking excursions
– and there are many – leaves drinkers with one
specific problem… getting home.
That’s because unless you’re overly keen on
public transport, being an allotted driver when
a bunch of your mates are getting sozzled on a
vat of the Old Grumble Belly isn’t fun.
As a result, those boffins at BrewDog (the
Scottish brewers who really kickstarted the
commercialisation of the craft beer trend,
with
their
industry-leading
Punk IPA) have opened the

world’s first craft beer hotel.
Crowdfunded, to reflect the
company’s solid community
morals, it comes with taps in
each room, even mini-fridges
in the shower, and even a
spa that uses beer-infused
products.
Sadly, for us Brits, the hotel
is in Ohio, but its overwhelming
success in the first few months
of operation are already leading the
drinks giant to pitch up with the same idea a
little closer to home.
And for IPA overnighters, consider gin, and a
rapid burst of hotels already here in the Home
Counties for purveyors of the finest distilled spirits
going. Try The Distillery in Portobello Road, the
boutique gin hotel above The Princess Victoria in
Shepherd’s Bush, or perhaps head out of town
to sample a number of pop-up sleepovers, such
as Hotel du Vin’s wildly successful Slingsby Gin
takeover in Wimbledon… it’s all waiting for you.
Indeed, the fun only stops when waking
up the next day with the world’s
worst hangover…
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WHY NOT TREAT THE

ONE YOU LOVE?
From Jewellers to Car Servicing find what you need in...

ON THE
MONEY

Financial advice from our
financial adviser Andy Costin
Contact 01277 654153

INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

REACHED YOUR HALF-CENTURY?
HOW TO PLAN FOR RETIREMENT
Once you reach 50, it’s time to get serious about
planning your retirement. True, it could still
seem ages away, and you may not be thinking of
giving up work anytime soon. However, putting a
retirement plan together will help you understand
what your finances will look like when you decide
to take life easy.

a good time to get them traced. If you’ve several
pension plans, we will be able to help you work out
if it would make sense to consolidate them.

Retirement planning isn’t just about getting your
money organised, although that’s vitally important.
Depending on your circumstances, you may want
to think about completely changing your lifestyle,
moving home, travelling the world, or simply
putting your feet up. And like all big projects in life,
the more time you can invest in thinking it through,
the better.

Do your sums – Don’t leave it until the last minute
to work out how much money you’ll need to live on
in retirement. Some costs will go down, like travel to
work, but others like utility bills are likely to increase
as you spend more time at home. Factor in the cost
of the travel, holidays and hobbies you’re likely to
want to pursue when you have more time.

Start by taking stock – Getting financial advice
will help you get a true perspective on how your
pension planning is shaping up. We will help you
work out the value of your current plans, including
your state pension entitlement. If you’ve lost track
of pensions held with past employers, now is

And don’t just think about pensions; having money
in ISAs will help in planning your retirement income
tax-efficiently.

As part of the service at HCR, we take the time to
understand our clients unique planning needs and
circumstances, so that we can provide you with the
most suitable solutions in the most cost-effective
way. For a free review of your current pension plans
and financial situation, please contact Andy Costin,
Independent Financial Adviser on 01277 654153.

When it comes to
Financial Planning
We’re here to help you

T H E VISION L I S T I N G S

✓ SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS
✓ INHERITANCE TAX PLANNING
INDEPENDENT FINANCIAL ADVISERS

Your
Monthly
Lifestyle
Magazine

V46

C O N TA C T U S T O F I N D O U T M O R E

✓ PENSIONS

✓ PROTECTION

Tel 01277 654153 l www.hcrifa.co.uk l Fax 01277 658383
Suite 5, First Floor, Foremost House, Radford Way, Billericay CM12 0BT

t: 01277 554045 m: 07860 683239 e: billericay@visionmag.co.uk
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BUSINESS & FINANCE

A TOP-NOTCH CV
A
stand-out-from-the-crowd and wellwritten CV offers a great opportunity
for an interviewee to open up, paint
a picture of themselves and ensure they’re
invited through the door for an interview, but
getting your curriculum vitae spot-on requires
more than just documenting your life story.
Here are a few things to consider:

When you consider how many bland black
and white applications an employer will
get, if yours uses colour, perhaps with
sprinkles of style, professionalism,
humour and honesty, you could
find yourself fast-tracked straight
onto the shortlist.

Who do you thinkWho
becomes
do you think becomes
the guardian for your
the guardian
children?
for your children?

INTERESTS
Giving someone a job is about the work
KEY INFO – WHO ARE YOU AND WHAT
they’ll do but also their ability to fit in
CAN YOU DO
socially, so ensure you list interests,
Wow your potential employer straight away by
YES it is difficult
but it is essential to face
YESthe
it is difficult
possibility
but it is essential to
that
face theyoung
possibility that young
spelling out who you are and your personal passions and any pursuits you
like to undertake
from the
details,
skills and achievements.
Use the first be
children
could
leftaway
without
parents to care
children could
forbethem.
left without parents
Who
to care
would
for them.you
Who would you
office.
50 words to sell yourself before going into a bit
want
to look after your children if you werewant
toto die?
look afterIf
youryou
childrendo
if younot
were to decide,
die? If you do not
the
decide, the
more detail later on.
local authorities and
courts
will decide for local
you.
authorities
Their
and courts
idea
will decide
of the
for you.‘best’
Their idea ofcare
the ‘best’ care
REFEREES AND
A GOOD
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN EXPERIENCE
PROOFREAD
for your children
may be very different from
for your
yours.
children may
Be
be very
aware
different from
too
yours.
that
Be aware
an
too that an
List appropriate names for references,
AND LIFE HISTORY
unmarried
father
does
not
automatically
become
unmarried
father
guardian
does
not
automatically
to
become
his
children.
guardian
to
his
children.
Focus most on recent achievements, and but check with them first that they’re
happy to be listed. And always
outline briefly the key points. After all, an
employer isn’t interested in the C you got for ensure your CV is proofread
– a misspelt word or sloppy
GCSE home economics. Remember, your CV
is an introduction to who you are, so keep grammatical error alone may lose
it to two pages and no more than that. The you the opportunity to impress facereal ‘you’ will get a chance to impress face- to-face
For General Enquiries & Appointments:
For General Enquiries & Appointments:
to-face.
Make it eye-catching. Different
PERSONALITY
from the rest so employers can
info@kandcoestateplanning.com
info@kandcoestateplanning.com
KandCoEstatePlanning
KandCoEstatePlanning
The design and tone of your CV is important.
remember
you…be creative.

It’s never too early to make provisions
It’s never too early
for
to make
your
provisions
children
for your children

01277 625050
01277 625050
www.KandCoEstatePlanning.com
www.KandCoEstatePlanning.com
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1

2

3

did you know?

10

11

12

7

13
14
15

16

17

18

20

21

22

Across

Down

14. Be made of (7)

1 - Become dim (4)

1 - Absent-mindedness (13)

3 - Creature
eats both meat
16.that
Concept
(6) and plants (8)

2 - Research deeply (5)

9 - Not tense
18. (7)
Barack

4 - Maiden (anag) (6)

___ : 44th US President (5)

10 - Outdo (5)

5 - Junction (12)

11 - First woman (3)

6 - Type of optician (7)

12 - Rule (5)

7 - Ebullience (13)

13 - Leases (5)
15 - Frenzied (5)

sudoku

19 - Kick out (5)

u A lemon contains more sugar than20a- Set apart (7)
strawberry. It’s estimated a strawberry
21 - Paying a debt (8)
contains 40 per cent sugar, compared to 70
22 - Young woman (4)
per cent in a lemon.
uYou can tell if an egg is hard boiled or raw
by spinning it. A hard-boiled egg will spin
and stop quickly, but a raw one will not due
to the liquid inside the egg.
u It is thought that the pea is the oldest
vegetable, dating back to the Stone Age.
uA cucumber is approximately 95 per cent
water.
u Rice paper isn’t actually made using rice.
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9

uWithout saliva, food tastes very different to
17 - Type of spear (5)
what you would expect, or in some cases,
18 - Be in debt (3)
you might not be able to taste it at all.
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5

8

19

Down
1. Absent-mindedness (13)
2. Research deeply (5)
4. Maiden (anag) (6)
5. Junction (12)
6. Type of optician (7)
7. Ebullience (13)
8. Based on untested ideas (12)

4

Answers can be found on the Contents Page 4

ACROSS
1. Become dim (4)
3. Creature that eats both meat
and plants (8)
9. Not tense (7)
10. Outdo (5)
11. First woman (3)
12. Rule (5)
13. Leases (5)
15. Frenzied (5)
17. Type of spear (5)
18. Be in debt (3)
19. Kick out (5)
20. Set apart (7)
21. Paying a debt (8)
22. Young woman (4)

PUZZLES

PUZZLES & Trivia V

7 3

8
4
3 8
9

8 - Based on untested ideas (12)
14 - Be made of (7)

7

16 - Concept (6)

1
8 5
9

18 - Barack ___ : 44th US President (5)

6

9 3 8
1
2 4 7
4

6

2

7 1
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WHAT’S ON

in your area

Free teacher’s open morning
Barleylands, Barleylands Road, Billericay,
CM11 2UD
February 9, 10am - 12.30pm

Are you a primary school teacher looking for an
innovative outdoor learning experience? Then come
and meet our education officer in the Farm Park on
February 9.
Take a tour of our outdoor classroom and learn
how we link our themed days to the curriculum.
Free entry for you and your family.
With limited spaces available you must email
karen@barleylands.co.uk to book.
Fundraising quiz night
Shenfield Parish Hall, 60 Hutton Road,
Shenfield, CM15 8LB
February 9, 7pm - 10pm
The return of our popular brain workout, but don’t
take it too seriously; it’s not Eggheads. Come along
on your own and we can put you into a like-minded
team. Or, form your own team of 8.
Bring your own drinks, glasses and nibbles. Nonmembers are always welcome.
Tickets £8 each available from John Allen – 01277
231305.
Saraswati Puja 2019
Shenfield Parish Hall, 60 Hutton Road,
Shenfield, CM15 8LB
February 10, 2pm - 7pm
A celebration of literature, art and culture. There will
be prayers, Anjali and home cooked food.
Free event for the community. Voluntary donation
is welcome with heartfelt thanks.
V52

Secondary taster event – Shenfield
Shenfield High School, Alexander Lane,
Shenfield, CM15 8RY
February 13, 2pm - 5pm
Interested in teaching? Why not come to one of our
taster events? These have proved very popular, as it
gives you a chance to experience a working school
environment.
We are running them with our partnership schools
to give you the chance to experience life in school
and discover whether teaching may be the career
for you.
To join us at Shenfield High School, Shenfield
please contact becky@billericayscitt.com
For more information please visit our website:
www.billericayscitt.com

GAVIN WOOLLARD
photography
With the experience of nearly 2000 weddings and
thousands of Portrait clients including a 17 year
commission at Buckingham Palace when you choose
Gavin Woollard for your wedding photography
you are choosing one of the very best.

Messy Church
Emmanuel Church Billericay, Laindon Road,
Billericay, CM12 9LD
February 17, 10am - 11am

A monthly service especially for young families.
Breakfast from 9.30am. For enquiries please
contact us at messychurch@billericaychurches.org
Gone Too Soon
Reids, 66-68 Laindon Road, Billericay,
CM12 9LD
February 18, 7pm - 9pm
Bereavement support for parents who have lost a
son or daughter, all ages.
Meetings are held on the third Monday of each
month. There is ample free parking.
For further details or a chat, please contact Lyn
on 07387 805406, email lyn-currie@hotmail.co.uk
or visit www.gonetoosoon.online
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Are you getting married? Then please make contact
by phone or email to meet at my studio for a chat
about the photography for your special day.
Earn yourself a bottle of champagne by simply sharing
Gavin Woollard Photography with a friend that’s getting married.
When your friend contacts us get them to quote ‘Vision magazine’ and
‘champagne offer’. If they go on to book their wedding photography
with Gavin Woollard you will receive a free bottle of champagne!

Call 01245 421224 • gavinwoollard@gmail.com
www.reportagephotography.com
The Granary, No 1 Rumsey Row, The Green, Writtle, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 3YA
ViSIOn BillericayShenfield edition22 | to advertise call 01277 554045
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SPORT

(SUPER)

V

THE POPULARITY OF THE SUPER BOWL HAS NEVER BEEN GREATER – HERE’S WHY

T

here will be a lot of bleary-eyed people at work across the UK on
Monday, February 4, because these days the NFL Super Bowl is
not just a huge event on the American sports calendar, it’s a truly
global entity.
At the start of February, the $1.6bn Mercedes-Benz Stadium in Atlanta
will host the NFL’s biggest event, the Super Bowl, in its 53rd year.
The venue is the revolutionary home of the 2017 runners-up Atlanta
Falcons and its Major League Soccer sister-team, Atlanta United, who
won the MLS Cup this year, and the show will be big.
Such is the warm embrace of the NFL over the past decade – with
matches being played in iconic stadia not just in the US but on these
shores too – that the UK has taken the sport to its heart. Since
2007, London has hosted at least one NFL match each year,
with the first five being played at the new Wembley Stadium.
The Miami Dolphins operated as the home team when they
were defeated by the New York Giants in October 2007, and
29 of the 31 franchised teams have ended up in the UK.
In 2017, 300,000 fans attended the four sold-out games
at Wembley and Twickenham, and the unfinished New White
Hart Lane ground of Tottenham Hotspur should add another
venue in 2019. And the popularity? Well, the latest figures
show that both Sky Sports and the BBC viewing figures for
the sport increased by 80 per cent between 2015 and 2016.
It’s fitting that this year’s semi-finals pitched together four
of the NFL’s most respected sides – five-times winners
the New England Patriots, and number one seeds in
the AFC, the Kansas City Chiefs. Meanwhile, the other
semi-final showcased 2010 winners New Orleans
Saints and 1999 victors the Los Angeles Rams.
With all vying for glory at the start of February,
there’s a lot to play for and even more for UK
viewers to watch. Hotdogs at the ready.
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T H E VISION L I S T I N G S

BATHROOMS

FINANCIAL SERVICES

KITCHENS

PERSONAL TRAINING

BODYWASH BATHROOMS
Expert advice, long lasting quality. Amazing offers in store.
Showroom A12 Eastern Avenue, Romford, Essex | 01708
736700 | sales@bodywash.uk | www.bodywash.uk

COVERSURE INSURANCE BRENTWOOD
Property insurance for Landlords & Commercial Insurance
specialists contact us today on 01277 295504 or email
brentwood@coversure.co.uk

BILLERICAY KITCHEN COMPANY
New Designs, Kuhlmann, German Kitchens and Second
Nature. Come and see our new showroom 10a Radford
Crescent, Billericay CM12 0DU | 01277 655679

TOTALITY HEALTH & FITNESS
Personal Training, Specialist Coaching, Sports Massage,
Pregnancy & Postnatal exercise, running coaching. Contact
Helen on 07958 915919 or email info@totalityhealth.co.uk

BEDROOM & WARDROBE DESIGN

HCR
Independent Financial Advisers. Can help with advice
on: Savings and Investments | Inheritance Tax Planning |
Pensions | Protection. Call us on 01277 654153

BROADWAY KITCHENS
Manufacturer of luxury bespoke kitchens. Visit our
Brentwood, Essex showroom to see and feel the quality or
Call to discuss your project on 01277 212221

PLUMBING & HEATING

K&CO ESTATE PLANNING
Wills, Lasting Power of Attorney, Property Protection Trusts,
Family Protection Trusts, Pre Paid Funeral Plans, Equity
Release. Call for more information 01277 625050

EMERSON INTERIORS
Design, manufacture and install. Kitchens, Bedroom and
Home Office. 01268 525216 | emersoninteriors.co.uk |
showroom unit 8-9, Cranes Close, Basildon, SS14 3JB

BEST MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS LTD
Your local whole of market mortgage brokers and equity
release specialists. Contact us to find out how we can help
you on 01277 633123 | www.besthomegroup.co.uk

THE ONLY WAY IS GRANITE
Specialists in Granite, Quartz & Marble Worktops, Fabricated
in our factory, 5-7 days turnaround. 01277 800023 | info@
theonlywayisgranite.co.uk | www.theonlywayisgranite.co.uk

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

GEORGE BARNETT KITCHENS
Kitchens, Bedrooms, AV, Home Office. 01277 217972 | sales@
georgebarnettkitchens.co.uk | www.georgebarnettkitchens.
co.uk | showroom 68 Woodland Ave, Brentwood, CM13 1HH

SLIDE ROBES
Fitted wardrobes, Sliding Wardrobes, Wardrobe interiors, free
at home design, most popular styles, 0% finance available.
Call us on 01268 531144 or visit our Basildon showroom

BOUNCY CASTLE HIRE
BUSTABOUNCE
Inflatable hire for Birthdays, Events and much more. PIPA
tested & certified. Call us to book today on 01277 554079 |
bustabounceessexltd.co.uk

CARPET & FLOORING SPECIALISTS
FLOORING EMPORIUM
Quality flooring at affordbale prices from Carpet, Solid Wood,
Vinyl, Design Flooring & Laminate. Call on 01277 211822 or
visit our showroom 140 Hutton Road, Shenfield, CM15 8NL
WEST ONE WOOD FLOORING
Manufacturing, Installation, Restoration. Competitively
priced call us on 01277 630837 or visit us at 5 The Walk,
Billericay, CM12 9YB

CLEANER
BRIGHT & BEAUTIFUL
Professional Housekeeping & Ironing Services...affordable
regular or one-off. Call today for a quote 01277 287503.
Please quote code AD05 for FREE basket of ironing.

DANCE CLUBS AND CLASSES
BILLERICAY FOLK DANCE CLUB
Tuesday 8pm-10pm (except 2nd Tuesday of the month). In
the W.I.Hall, St Ediths Lane, Billericay, CM12 9BU. Beginners
welcome. No partner needed. Phone Helen – 01268 541059

DOG & CAT GROOMING
WAGNIFICENT
54 Hutton Road, Shenfield, CM15 8LB - Puppy packages,
Luxury bath & blowdry, nail clipping & Full Grooms - book
online wagnificent.co.uk or call 07935 544063

DOMESTIC & KITCHEN APPLIANCE REPAIRS
SPIN DOCTOR
We repair all makes and models, Washing Machines,
Tumble Dryers, Dishwashers. Call us on 01277 785013

BENNETTS FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Family run offering fully comprehensive service, bereavement
support groups, wish lists and pre paid plans. Call 01277
624289 (24hrs) or email info@bennettsfunerals.co.uk

JOIN THE LISTINGS...
for just
per year

£180

+VAT

GARAGE DOORS
GAROLLA ROLLER SHUTTER DOORS
Thermally insulated electric garage doors, Great for space
saving, Kerb appeal & easy to use, No deposit, Pay on
completion, 18 Colours available. Call today 01277 800142.

LOCKSMITH & SECURITY

ATCL LOCKSMITHS
Your local Mobile Locksmiths. All locks changed and all
locks opened and replaced. Free Call out and OAP discount
contact us on 01277 554043 or 07968 940678

PAINTING & DECORATING
DAVID LEPINE PAINTING & DECORATING
Painter, Decorator, Repairs & More. Over 15 years experience,
high quality work, fully insured, a clean reliable service with
competitive prices & NO VAT. Call 07960 741973

GARDEN SERVICES

HARVEYS
No Job too big or too small, Painters & Decorators, Repairs
& Home Maintenance. Call now for a free quote
07908 170777 / 07702 430866

GREEN THUMB
Lawn Treatment service, if you have been thinking about
enjoying a great lawn this year - Simply call 01277 352236
or visit greenthumb.co.uk

TJM PAINTING & DECORATING
Home Maintenance & Repairs, Interior & Exterior Decorating,
Wallpaper Hanging, Plastering, Carpentry Work, Plumbing,
Electrical & Much More. Call 07824 664591 / 07908 170777

HEALTH & WELLBEING
TALBOT HOUSE DENTAL CARE
Family Practice Est. 1996, Wide range of cosmetic dentistry,
private & denplan patients, Call today for new patient special
offers 01277 222707

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE VISION LISTINGS...CALL 01277 554045 TODAY
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showroom unit 8-9, Cranes Close, Basildon, SS14 3JB
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EAST PLUMBING & HEATING
Boiler installation, Boiler Servicing, Boiler Repair, Drainage,
Plumbing, Heating. 01277 600132 | 07599 864808

SPRAYING & POWDER COATING
WS SPRAY FINISHINGS
All aspects of wet spraying & powder coating for domestic &
industrial markets. 01268 812414 | 07434 704673

TRAVEL
THE TRAVEL BOUTIQUE
Specialists in bespoke & tailor made holidays, itineraries,
cruise, weddings & honeymoons. Call us on 01277 563193
or visit us 9 The Walk, Billericay, CM12 9YB

TV AERIAL & SATELLITE SERVICES
ANDYS AERIALS
Family Run Business, Trading standards approved. Aerial &
satellite repairs, extra tv points, Tv wall mounting, Call Andy
on 07916 305977 or email andys@andysaerials.com

WINDOWS & DOORS
THE KEN RHODES GROUP LIMITED
The double glazing & conservatory specialists, 3 years interest
free credit at 0% APR, visit our showroom 193 St. Marys
Lane RM14 3BU (By Appointment only) 01708 227777
ASPEN
Create the perfect home - Fascias, Soffits, Guttering, Flat
Roofing, Weather Boarding. Call 01277 888055 or visit www.
aspenhi.co.uk | Ask about our postcode offer

YOGA & PILATES
ROKCORE STUDIOS
7 days a week classes such as Yin Yoga, Pregnancy Yoga,
Vinyasa, Cardio Pilates and Hatha Yoga. info@rokcore.com |
07377 323022 | 30 Radford Way, Billericay (Next to MyGym)

DISCLAIMER: VISION does not represent or endorse the accuracy or reliability of any of the advertisements, nor the quality of any products,
information or other materials displayed, purchased or obtained by any customer as a result of an advertisement or any other information or offer
in connection with the service or products. The opinions expressed in articles, reviews and stories are strictly those of the individual authors and
do not necessarily reflect the views of VISION.

PUT YOUR BUSINESS IN THE VISION LISTINGS...CALL 01277 554045 TODAY
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YOUR LOCAL MOBILE
FREE
LOCKSMITHS
CALL OU
T
Your
Local
Locksmiths
Your
Local
Locksmiths
Your
Local
Locksmiths
OA P

Andys Aerials
Essex CM4

Family-run business with
over 20 years of experience.
Trading Standards
Approved Aerial Installer.

Quality Workmanship
At Sensible Prices.

digitatlYI"
Approved Member

•
•
•
•
•
•

Your local aerial installer

New aerial & satellite installations
Aerial & satellite repairs
Extra TV points
TV wall mounting
System design & install
Freesat & YouView installations

Freephone: 0800 77 97 047
Mobile: 07916 305 977
Mobile Local Rate: 0 333 900 333 2
Email: andy@andysaerials.com

www.andysaerials.com

ATCL
ATCL
ATCL

DISCOUN
T

www.spindoctoruk.co.uk
Need a repair today?

Local Friendly
Professional Service

We repair all makes and models
Washing Machines • Tumble Dryers
Dishwashers • Ovens • Hobs • Cookers
Fridge/Freezers • Extractor Hoods

Repairs & Home Maintenance

ATCL

Call now
for a Free
Quote

LOCKSMITHS
LOCKSMITHS
LOCKSMITHS
LOCKSMITHS
24Hr
HrEmergency
Emergency
Service
24
Service
24 Hr Emergency
Service
24 Hr Emergency Service

01708
453
168
01708
453
168
01708
453
168
01708
453
168
WWW.ATCL.CO.UK
WWW.ATCL.CO.UK
WWW.ATCL.CO.UK
WWW.ATCL.CO.UK

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

LOCKSMITHS

UPVC
& COMPOSITE
COMPOSITE
DOOR
LOCK
MECHANISMS
DOOR
LOCK
MECHANISMS
UPVC
& COMPOSITE
DOOR
LOCK
MECHANISMS
&&
COMPOSITE
DOOR
LOCK
MECHANISMS
• UPVC
• •UPVC
3 STAR
STAR
INSURANCE
APPROVED
BREAK
SECURE
CYLINDERS
INSURANCE
APPROVED
BREAK
SECURE
CYLINDERS
3• STAR
INSURANCE
APPROVED
BREAK
SECURE
CYLINDERS
INSURANCE
APPROVED
BREAK
SECURE
CYLINDERS
•3• 3STAR
MUL-T-LOCK
KEYS
KEYS
MUL-T-LOCK
KEYS
KEYS
• MUL-T-LOCK
• •MUL-T-LOCK
SAFES
SAFES
• SAFES
• •SAFES
SECURITY
GRILLS
& GATES
GATES
GRILLS
SECURITY
GRILLS
& GATES
GRILLS
&&
GATES
• SECURITY
• •SECURITY
APPROVED
FRONT
DOORS
INSURANCE
APPROVED
FRONT
DOORS
INSURANCE
APPROVED
FRONT
DOORS
INSURANCE
APPROVED
FRONT
DOORS
•
• • INSURANCE
ALL
LOCKS
CHANGED
ALL
LOCKS
CHANGED
ALL
CHANGED
LOCKS
CHANGED
•LOCKS
• •ALL
ALL
LOCKS
OPENED
&
REPLACED
ALL
LOCKS
OPENED
&
REPLACED
ALL
LOCKS
OPENED
&
REPLACED
• LOCKS OPENED & REPLACED
• •ALL

CALL US ON
01277 554 043
01708
453
FREE
CALL
OUT 168
CALL
OUT
CALL
OUT
• FREE
• •FREE
OAP
DISCOUNT
OAP
DISCOUNT
OAP
DISCOUNT
• • • 07968 940 678

01708453
453168
168
01708
01708
453
168
Around
The
Clock
locks
Ltd,
45
Elms
Farm
road,
Hornchurch
Essex
RM12
5RH
Around
The
Clock
locks
Ltd,
Elms
Farm
road,
Hornchurch
Essex
RM12
5RH
Around
TheThe
Clock
locks
Ltd,
45
Elms
Farm
road,
Hornchurch
Essex
RM12
5RH
Around
Clock
locks
Ltd,
4545
Elms
Farm
road,
Hornchurch
Essex
RM12
5RH

Around The Clock Locks Ltd,
45 Elms Farm Road, Hornchurch Essex RM12 5RH

Former employees of Tony Baxter for over 13 years

* Interior Decorating * Exterior Decorating
* Wallpaper Hanging * Plastering/Over Artex
* Carpentry Work * Plumbing
* Electrical & Much More…

NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL
For high quality work & reliable business call

07908 170777 / 07702 430866

harveysdecor@gmail.com
www.harveyspaintersanddecorators.co.uk

VISION Offer

APPLIANCE REPAIRS
AND SALES

Tel: 0800 9 239 239
or 01277 785013

HARVEY’S
Painters & Decorators

Boiler Service &
Gas Certificate

for £60

Boiler Installation Boiler Servicing
Boiler Repair Plumbing
Heating Drainage

Get In Touch: 01277 600 132

07599 864 808

www.eastplumbing.co.uk
info@eastplumbing.co.uk

east

your local
24
HOURS
plumbers
A DAY
7 DAYS
A WEEK

Fixed labour charges and full safety tests on all repairs

NEW APPLIANCES IN STOCK AT COMPETITIVE PRICES
V58
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